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INTRODUCTION 
 
Depression is a major public health problem in Goa and in other parts of the world. It 
affects a large number of people in the community, causes much distress, can lead to 
suicide and frequently prevents patients from having a productive life. However, there are 
a range of simple and effective treatments that can be provided to patients to help them 
overcome these problems. The MANAS program is a collaborative effort to integrate the 
recognition and treatment of depression into routine primary health care facilities- both in 
the public and the private sectors in Goa. In this program, a range of effective treatments 
will be provided for patients with depression. These interventions are matched to the 
individual requirements of patients to both improve the effectiveness of the treatments 
and to use limited resources efficiently. The program is for common mental disorders like 
depression and anxiety seen in primary health care facilities; since depression is the 
commonest disorder within this group of stress related mental health problems, in the 
manual we often refer to these problems simply as ‘Depression’.  
 
This manual has been prepared as a resource to assist doctors in primary care clinics to 
provide optimal care for patients with Depression who present to these centres. It outlines 
the details of the program and provides information on treatments that are relevant to 
doctors working in primary health centres (PHCs) and as private practitioners. 
 
The manual is organized in several modules arranged in a sequence that covers the 
general details of the MANAS program as well as the specific issues involved in 
treatment.  
 
Section A is an overview of the program, the recognition and diagnosis of Depression in 
primary care and the key organizational principles and personnel involved in MANAS. 
 
Section B guides the doctor through the steps and sessions involved in treatments of 
patients with Depression with a specific focus on the use of antidepressant medication.  
 
Section C outlines how the program will be implemented in the clinic with specific 
timelines.  
 
Section D provides additional information related to the treatment of depression in 
special populations like the elderly and pregnant mothers. 
 
Section E has a sample of frequently asked questions and their responses that doctors will 
find useful in their daily practice.  
 
Finally, the Appendix gives diagrammatic outlines for the specific treatments that 
summarize the information in the manual in a user friendly format. 
 
This manual is a modification of an earlier draft that was used to assist doctors in PHCs 
in Goa where the program was conducted over 12 months We hope doctors will find the 
manual to be of benefit in their daily work as a reference while providing care to patients 
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with Depression. We welcome your comments and suggestions to improve the quality of 
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PART A: AN OVERVIEW OF THE PROGRAM 
 
1. What is the MANAS Program 
 
The MANAS Program is a collaboration between the Directorate of Health Services 
(Government of Goa), the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, Sangath and 
VHAG. Its overall aim is to improve the care of patients with Depression in primary care, 
including both PHCs and family physicians’ clinics.  
 
The specific objectives of the program are to contrast 2 models of interventions- one 
where we provide a service to help identify patients who are suffering from Depression; 
and the second, which is what is being delivered in your clinic and which includes both 
the diagnostic service as well as a number of other counseling and support services. This 
model is called the Collaborative Stepped Care model and is described in detail below.   
 
We plan to compare the clinical effectiveness and the costs of these 2 intervention models 
with the ultimate goal of identifying the more cost effective program for integration into 
routine care in Goa. In the first phase of the program, we provided the intervention in 12 
PHCs across Goa and now, in Phase 2, seek to extend this to 12 clinics of Family 
Physicians. 
 
2. Why is Depression an important public health problem? 
 
Depression is the most common type of mental disorder in primary health care settings. 
Most patients with Depression also suffer from symptoms of Anxiety Disorders. In this 
program, when we refer to the diagnosis of Depression, we include patients suffering 
from the ICD10 diagnosis of Mixed Anxiety Depressive Disorder, Depression, Phobia 
and Panic Disorders.  
 
Research from Goa, and other parts of India, has shown that these disorders are an 
important health problem because: 

• They affect between 10 to 20% of all adults attending family physician clinics  
• They are associated with high levels of disability and health care seeking 
• They worsen the outcomes of any co-existing physical health problem 
• In mothers, they can affect the growth and development of children 
• In severe cases, they may lead to suicide 
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3. How does Depression present in primary care? 
 

 
            Tiredness          Multiple and unexplained aches & pains 
 
 
Depression means feeling low, sad, fed-up or miserable. It is an emotion which almost 
everyone suffers from at some time in their life.  But there are times when Depression starts 
to interfere with life and then it becomes a more serious problem. Sometimes, the 
Depression lasts for long periods, even more than a month. It is associated with disabling 
symptoms such as tiredness and difficulty concentrating.  The feeling starts to affect daily 
life making it more difficult to work or look after small children at home. If Depression 
starts to get in the way of life and lasts long, then we then conclude that the patient is 
suffering from the medical condition of Depression.  We have included the diagnostic 
criteria for Depression, Mixed Anxiety – Depressive Disorder and Anxiety disorders from 
the ICD-10 (Primary Care version). Although it may appear that these are all different 
disorders in the classification system, in reality there is considerable overlap between these 
diagnoses and the treatments for all are very similar. Thus, even though we talk about 
Depression and anxiety as different emotional states, in reality anxiety and Depression are 
like the two sides of the same coin. When a person is feeling sad, he/she may also worry 
a lot. When a person is feeling tense, he/she may also lose interest in meeting friends. In 
fact, in clinical practice, the vast majority of patients with anxiety and Depression have 
mixture of symptoms of both emotional states.  
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4. The diagnosis of depression and anxiety disorders 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Diagnosing Depression in ICD10 
 
Clinical features of Depression 
                                                                                                                         
A. Low mood /sadness 
 
B. Loss of interest or pleasure 
 
C. Decreased energy and / or increased fatigue  
 
If YES to any TWO of the above, continue below

 
1. Difficulty falling asleep or early morning wakening 
2. Appetite disturbance: Reduced (or less commonly, increased) 
3. Concentration difficulty  
4. Psychomotor retardation or agitation  
5. Decreased libido (sexual drive)  
6. Loss of self-confidence or self-esteem  
7. Thoughts of death or suicide  
8. Feelings of guilt  
 
 
Summing up 
 
Positive to any two of A, B or C and at least four positive from 1-8  
Occurring most of the time for two weeks or more 
 
Indicates presence of Depression  
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 Mixed anxiety and Depression in ICD 10 
 
Presenting complaints 
Patient may present with one or more physical symptoms (for example, various 
pains, poor sleep and fatigue), accompanied by a variety of anxiety and depressive 
symptoms, which will have been present for more than six months. These patients 
may be well known to their doctors, and have often been treated by a variety of 
psychotropic agent over the years. 
 
Diagnostic features 
 Low or sad mood 
 Loss of interest or pleasure 
 Prominent anxiety or worry 
 Multiple associated symptoms are usually present, e.g.: 

- Disturbed sleep 
- Tremor 
- Fatigue or loss of energy 
- Palpitations 
- Poor concentration 
- Dizziness  
- Disrupted appetite 
- Suicidal thoughts or acts 
- Dry mouth 
- Loss of libido 
- Tension and restlessness 
- Irritability. 
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Anxiety is the experience of feeling fearful and nervous. Like, Depression, this is normal in 
certain situations.  For example, a student before examinations often feels anxious and tense. 
Like Depression, anxiety becomes an illness if it lasts long, (generally more than 2 weeks), 
is interfering with the person’s daily life or is causing severe, disabling symptoms. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Diagnostic Features of Anxiety in ICD-10 
              
A. Feeling tense or anxious?  
B. Worrying a lot about things?  
   
If YES to any of the above, continue below 
 
1. Symptoms of arousal and anxiety like palpitation, hyperventilation, 

breathlessness, sweating. 
 
2. Experienced intense or sudden fear unexpectedly or for no apparent reason? 

 
      These attacks may be accompanied by some of these symptoms:  

• Fear of dying    
• Feeling dizzy,  
• Fear of losing control    
• Pounding heart    
• Numbness or tingling  
• Sweating    
• Trembling or shaking    
• Feelings of unreality  
• Chest pain or          
• Nausea  
• Difficulty breathing  

 
3. Experiences fear / anxiety in specific situations 

e.g. Leaving familiar places  
e.g. Traveling alone or, e.g. train, car, plane 
e.g in Crowds/ confined places / public places 
  

4. Experienced fear / anxiety in social interactions  
      e.g. Speaking in front of others ; attending social events  

e.g. Eating in front of others  
e.g. Worry a lot about what others think or self-consciousness 
 
Summing up 
Positive to A, B and 1 : Indication of generalized anxiety  
 
Positive to A, B and 2: indication of panic disorder 
 
 Positive to A, B and 3: indication of agoraphobia 
 
 Positive to A, B and 4: indication of social phobia 
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There are two specific kinds of anxiety symptoms which are common.  These are panic 
attacks and phobias  

 
Panic attacks are attacks of extreme anxiety and fear. This is the description of a typical 
panic attack: 

• it comes out of the blue without any warning.  
• it is so extreme with such severe physical symptoms such as palpitations (i.e. 

feeling one’s heart beating fast) or difficulty breathing, that the person is terrified 
that he may die or collapse or lose their mind.  

• they last from a few minutes up to half an hour 
• they disappear as suddenly as they started 

 
Panic attacks are quite common. Many persons will have one or two panic attacks 
sometime during their lives. However, sometimes, panic attacks become more frequent 
and disabling. When they occur regularly, for example, once or twice a week, then this is 
called Panic Disorder.  
 
Some persons get scared of specific situations. These fears are not reasonable because 
the situations are not themselves dangerous. Typically, the person with these fears will 
avoid the situations in order to prevent getting scared. These fears are called phobias. 
Most of us have one phobia or another, for example, of spiders or snakes. However, some 
people have phobias of every day situations, such as: 
crowded places like public buses or markets 
open places out of the house 
social situations such as meeting new people or visiting public places like the bank or the 
post office  
If a person is fearful of these situations and starts avoiding them, it will affect her life by 
restricting her ability to meet her expected roles. For example, if a salesman develops 
panic disorder and avoids traveling in the bus, this will affect his income levels. This is 
why some phobias become health problems. 
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Remember! Most patients with Depression and anxiety never complain of psychological or 
emotional symptoms as their main problem; their main complaints are often physical and 
behavioural symptoms like lack of sleep and energy, aches and pains and loss of interest in 
their usual work patterns. 
 
 Why do people become depressed? 
 
Typically because of difficulties in one’s daily life, for example, financial difficulties or 
problems in relationships with family members. Women are particularly vulnerable if 
their husbands drink heavily, or are violent or abusive.  
 
Other reasons include: smoking or chewing tobacco; suffering from a chronic physical 
problem (such as chronic backache or heart disease); and in women, suffering from 
gynecological complaints (such as the complaint of vaginal discharge).  
 
 Why are Family Physician clinics the ideal place to provide care for Depression? 
 
The ideal location for treatment of Depression is in Family Physician clinics like yours. 
This is a WHO recommendation and is based on four key reasons: 
  
1. the high burden of Depression in clinics like yours;  
2. the severe shortage of specialist mental health providers;  
3. the stigma associated with mental health care; and  
4. the relatively simple treatments which are effective for Depression.   
 
How should the Family Physician clinic be adapted for providing care for 
Depression? 

 
Depression is a chronic condition like hypertension, diabetes and heart diseases; like 
other chronic diseases, the effective management of Depression needs a combination of 
medical, social and psychological treatments. Above all, patients will only derive 
maximum benefit of the treatment if they take the full course of treatment. 
 
Remember! The single most important part of the treatment plan is to ensure the patient 
takes the treatment (whether medication or counseling) regularly and for the duration 
required-most patients will fully recover in 2 to 6 months 

 
 
5. What are the principles of the MANAS program? 
 
The MANAS intervention is based on the WHO principles for Chronic Disease 
management. These principles are the same for all Chronic Diseases, including heart 
disease and diabetes. This model incorporates four basic principles. 
 

– Stepped Care: This means that Not Everyone with a chronic disorder needs the 
same treatment. Everyone might need a simple, relatively cheap and risk-free 
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treatment (for example lifestyle management advice about the symptoms and an 
exercise), and only a few will need more expensive and intensive treatments (for 
example, antidepressants or counseling treatments or both). Thus, treatment is 
tailored to the needs of the individual patient and is delivered in ‘steps’ depending 
on the severity of the illness and the response the patient makes to the treatment. 
This ensures that expensive and time consuming treatments are reserved for those 
who need them most, and that patients with milder problems are not exposed to 
unnecessary risks associated with these treatments. 

 
– The need for additional manpower: This is perhaps the single most important 

innovation in the intervention. It has been assumed previously that the Family 
Physician can be trained to provide care for Depression; however, this approach 
has not been successful because of relatively large numbers of patients seen in the 
clinic and the time-consuming nature of some treatments. To overcome this, the 
intervention will specifically provide three additional human resources, viz., a 
full-time Health Assistant (who will screen all adult patients with a short 
questionnaire which helps in diagnosing Depression); a full time Health 
Counselor and a Visiting Clinical Specialist.  

 
– Collaborative care: In the program, we will be placing a team in your clinic to 

ensure that the patient gets the optimal benefit of the intervention. The key 
members of the team are you as the Family Physician, the Health Counselor (The 
Health Counselor or HC is a health worker who has been trained to provide 
psychological and social treatments for patients and has been placed in your 
clinic) and the Health Assistant (The Health Assistant or HA has been trained to 
screen patients attending your clinic for the presence of Depression).  In addition, 
we will provide support to the team by a mental health specialist (a psychiatrist 
called the Clinical Specialist) who will provide consultation for patients who are 
severely ill and/or do not respond to the intervention. The Clinical Specialist will 
also supervise the Health Counselor to ensure that the quality of her counseling 
meets the required standards.  

 
– Combination of health promotion and medical treatments: The program 

combines both health promotion components (such as education about symptoms, 
lifestyle changes, yoga etc) and specific medical treatments (e.g. antidepressants 
and psychological treatments). In addition, emphasis is laid on following up 
patients regularly to ensure that their health and adherence with treatments 
(medicines or counseling) is actively encouraged and closely monitored.  

 
6. How are these principles put into practice? 
 
The principles described above have been tried, and evaluated by researchers in other 
countries. We have developed the intervention for use in Goa in a number of different 
ways: 

• Used treatments which are evidence-based, i.e. have been evaluated and shown to 
be effective in clinical trials, including trials in India 

• Consulted with international and national experts in the field of primary health 
care for Depression   
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• Consulted with many doctors in the private and public sectors in Goa 
• Included treatments which are culturally appropriate, for e.g. yoga 
• Carried out pilot work in 4 Family Physician clinics to test how best to deliver the 

program in different primary care settings 
 
Based on this experience, we have been able to prepare a final program manual which 
describes how the MANAS Program can be put into practice in your clinic. 
 
7. The Key Personnel for the Program 
 

• The Family Physician: you are in charge of the entire program in the clinic. You 
have three major roles: to encourage patients who have been screened to be 
suffering from Depression to take the treatment advised; to complete the Patient 
Card for patients who are suffering from Depression; and to prescribe 
antidepressants when appropriate (see below). 

• The Health Assistant: this person will work closely with the Receptionist in your 
clinic. Her job is purely to screen (i.e. ask a short questionnaire) adult patients 
attending your clinic to identify those who are suffering from a Depression. She 
will report her findings on a specially designed Patient Card directly to you. 

• The Health Counselor: this person is highly trained to provide counseling. Her 
main role is to provide three treatments: on the first visit, to give Psycho-
Education; and if the patient does not recover, to give a more structured 
psychological treatment (called Interpersonal Therapy) which requires the patient 
to come to see her for at least 8 sessions. She will also run a structured yoga 
course for patients with Depression and any others who wish to avail of the 
service. She will also be making all possible efforts to ensure that patients with 
Depression continue to take their treatment for the necessary length of time.  

• The Clinical Specialist: this is a visiting Psychiatrist who has two key roles: to 
train and support the entire clinic team (particularly yourself and the Health 
Counselor) for difficult clinical cases; and to monitor the quality of the program.  

  
 

 
Health Assistant screening patient 
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8. What is needed from you to make this program work smoothly? 
 
The single most important factor for the MANAS program to work best is the close 
cooperation between the doctor and the Health Counselor, especially to ensure that 
patients come to take the treatment which is advised.  Some patients do not return to take 
treatments regularly, and there are many reasons for this: 
 

• They do not have the time 
• The expense of traveling to the clinic 
• They do not understand the need for psychological treatment or counseling 
• The stigma (embarrassment) associated with mental illness 

 
We recognize that most doctors are busy and not able to spend enough time with patients 
with Depression and provide them with the necessary treatments. The HC has been 
specifically placed in the clinic to provide these additional treatments for these patients. 
She has undergone intensive training over 2 months to advise patients about simple, but 
effective, ways of dealing with common symptoms of Depression, provide specialized 
psychological treatments (Interpersonal Therapy), educate patients about the need to 
continue treatment and follow up on a regular basis and conduct yoga sessions. 
 
 
  You can help by: 
 
• Reminding the patient that psychological treatments like Counseling is very effective 

but works best if the structure is followed closely 
• If you use antidepressants, always advising that the patient takes them for at least 6 

months 
• Recommending the patient to go for the yoga course which is available for free in the 

clinic 
• Avoiding the use of labels which may be stigmatizing (such as ‘mental illness’); 

instead, words like ‘stress’ or ‘tension’ may be more acceptable 
• Emphasizing that the HC services in the clinic are free 
• Emphasizing that the repeat visits are required to make sure not only that the patient 

recovers completely, but also stays well in the longer-term.  
• Avoiding the use of sleeping pills (such as diazepam and alprazolam) or vitamins and 

tonics (including injections) 
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9. How will we know if the Program works? 
 
We are evaluating the Program in many ways: 
 

• Carrying out interviews with patients, in their own homes, over a 12 month period 
after they have been first diagnosed with Depression, to find out about their 
mental health and levels of function. Over the entire MANAS Program, we will 
be evaluating over 3500 patients. 

 
• Carrying out interviews with Family Physicians to find out how they feel the 

program has helped their patients.  
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PART B: A SESSION BY SESSION GUIDE 
 
1. The treatments for Depression available in your clinic 
 
 

• Psychoeducation: a couple of sessions consisting of educating patients about the 
nature of their stress related problem, simple advice to reduce symptoms and 
basic coping strategies. This will be delivered by the Health Counselor. 

 
• Antidepressants: In the program, we encourage the appropriate use of 

antidepressant medications which the patient will buy with your prescription- this 
is the usual practice in ‘real life’ which we do not wish to change. Remember any 
antidepressant that you prescribe must be taken for 6 months. Details on how to 
use these medicines are provided below.  

 
• Interpersonal Therapy: this is a structured psychological treatment which is 

delivered by the Health Counselor over 6 to 12 sessions (depending on the 
patient’s needs) at regular intervals over 3 to 4 months 

 
• Yoga: this is planned as a 3 day course, run once a month in the clinic or some 

other convenient location; the course involves a daily session of 1 hour conducted 
over 3 days, with regular weekly sessions every Saturday (or as is convenient) and 
is open to all patients. This is structured yoga course which has been specially 
designed for MANAS by yoga experts.  

 
• Referral to Other Agencies: The Health Counselor has a comprehensive list of 

agencies to help patients with various social problems such as financial 
difficulties and domestic violence.  

 
• Consultation with the Clinical Specialist: patients who are suicidal or severely 

depressed may be seen by the Clinical Specialist during his/her visits to your 
clinic. 
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2. The stepped care model of treatments in the MANAS program  
 
  
 
 
STEP 1 

RECOGNITION AND PSYCHOEDUCATION 
 
 
 
 
STEP 2 

 
ANTIDEPRESSANTS   

 
 
 
 
 
 
STEP 3 
 

COMBINATION OF ANTIDEPRESSANTS AND  
INTERPERSONAL PSYCHOTHERAPY 

 
 
 
 
STEP 4 

REFERRAL TO SPECIALIST 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 – The stepped care model of treatments for Depression in the MANAS 
program 
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3. The Phases of Treatment of Depression 
 
The average treatment duration for an episode ranges from 2 to 6 months; the shorter 
duration is often for mild cases, while the longer duration is often for moderate/severe 
cases and for patients in whom there is a risk of future episodes. There are three phases of 
treatment: the acute, maintenance and ending phases. 
 
Acute phase: The treatment goal in the acute phase is remission — recovery from 
symptoms. The acute treatment phase usually lasts 4 to 8 weeks. The patient should be 
evaluated once or twice a month by you and the Health Counselor.   
 
Maintenance phase: This phase of treatment, generally lasting six months is necessary 
for patients with moderate –severe depression after recovery from acute symptoms. The 
treatment aims to eliminate residual symptoms; restore the prior level of functioning, and 
prevent recurrence or early relapse. During this phase, meeting the patient once in 4-8 
weeks is adequate; please ensure that you prescribe the antidepressant for this period.  In 
special cases where the episode of Depression has lasted more than six months there is a 
need for a longer continuation phase going up to 12 months. 
 
Ending Phase:In this phase, the aim is to discontinue active treatments, in a planned 
manner, after the patient has recovered completely from the episode of Depression. It is 
advisable to inform the patient that Depression is a relapsing condition and that she needs 
to practice the health promotion advice given by the Health Counselor and return to the 
clinic for a fresh assessment in case symptoms recur.  
 
 
4. The First Consultation 
 
 
The first session is best utilized in reaching a diagnosis and planning management. As an 
aid to diagnosis, you will receive the report from the screening done by the Health 
Assistant on the Patient Card. If you have the time, you could confirm the diagnosis 
further by asking a few simple questions given below. Alternatively, you can initiate the 
treatment program purely on the basis of the Patient Card report.  
 
Diagnosis of Depression 
The Health Assistant will be using a special questionnaire called the General Health 
Questionnaire (GHQ) to accurately identify Depression in patients attending your clinic. 
This questionnaire is widely used internationally and has been thoroughly evaluated for 
its use in Goa. The Health Assistant will report the results of the questionnaire on a card 
for your information.  
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The report will identify three diagnostic possibilities: 
 

• A case of moderate – severe Depression: for these patients, you can be 
confident about the diagnosis and offer the program starting at step 2, i.e. 
prescribe an antidepressant and refer the patient to the HC for psychoeducation. 

• A case of mild Depression: for these patients, if you have time, you can ask 
some questions (see ICD10 guidelines presented earlier) to confirm the diagnosis. 
If you don’t have the time, offer the program starting with Step 1, i.e. referring 
the patient to the HC for psychoeducation. 

• Definitely not a case:  for these patients no need to offer the program. 
 
If there are patients who you feel should receive the intervention irrespective of the 
screening results, then please do so. The screening process is only meant to help you in 
the diagnosis, not to replace your own clinical judgment. 
 
 
 
 
What to advise the patient with Depression 
 
• Inform them of the new program in your clinic which aims to help the patient get 

better quickly and stay well 
• Explain that their symptoms are due to stresses and tension 
• Explain that yoga and counseling are available in the clinic for free and a new clinic 

member (the HC) is providing some of these. 
• Explain that the patient must see the Health Counselor regularly to get the maximum 

benefits 
 
 
 
 
A. For patients with mild Depression- as identified by screening 
 
 Activities in Session 1 
• Confirm diagnosis if the screening suggests mild Depression (optional) 
• Do not use unnecessary treatments (especially sleeping pills, vitamins/tonics, 

injections) 
• Advise follow-up in two-three weeks with HC  
• Refer to Health Counselor for psychoeducation 
• Complete the doctor section of the patient card and hand it to the patient  
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B. For patients with moderate-severe Depression- as identified by screening 
 
Activities in Session 1 
• Inquire about suicidal thoughts or plans 
• Start antidepressant medication and tick the box on the patient’s card 
• Do not use unnecessary treatments (especially sleeping pills, vitamins/tonics, 

injections) 
• Advise follow-up in two-three weeks. Emphasize to the patient the need for regular 

follow up until completion of the course of treatment 
• Refer to Health Counselor for psychoeducation 
• Complete the doctor section of the patient card and hand it to the patient  
 
The subsequent course of treatments is shown in Flow charts 1 and 2 in the appendix 
 
5. Using antidepressants in MANAS 
  
Choosing an antidepressant: There are a range of antidepressants available in India 
which have been used in the treatment of Depression-these include TCAs (tricyclic 
antidepressants) like imipramine and amitryptiline, SSRIs (selective serotonin reuptake 
inhibitors) like fluoxetine, sertraline, paroxetine, fluvoxamine and (es)citalopram, SNRIs 
(serotonergic and noradrenergic reuptake inhibitors) like venlafaxine and duloxetine and 
others like mirtazapine and reboxetine. 
 
While there is a wide choice of antidepressants available, it is important to remember that 
no one antidepressant is clearly superior; in other words, they are all of equivalent 
effectiveness. Therefore, the 2 most important factors to keep in mind while choosing an 
antidepressant are the side effect profile and the cost to the patient. We are 
recommending that you use fluoxetine because of the single daily dosage required, the 
favourable side effect profile and the low cost to the patient; however, this is a suggestion 
and you may use any antidepressant in your practice; the more important issue is to use a 
medicine that is cheap and is matched to the symptom profile of the patient. For example, 
if a patient with Depression presents with prominent insomnia, you might wish to start an 
antidepressant like imipramine or mirtazapine at night that is sedating; this will minimize 
the need for adding sedatives. To guide you in making a decision about which 
antidepressant you would like to use, please refer to Appendix 3. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Principles of using antidepressants: 

                      Points to ponder while choosing an antidepressant 
• All antidepressants are equally effective  
• Side effects and costs vary between antidepressants and are important 

reasons when making a choice of the antidepressant  
• Antidepressants need to be taken for at least 6 months- therefore 

choose a drug like fluoxetine that is inexpensive for the patient 
• Match the antidepressant to the symptom profile of the patient 
• For prominent insomnia, use a sedating antidepressant like 

amitryptiline or mirtazapine at night 
• If anorexia and gastric discomfort is present, avoid the use of an 

SSRI 
• Avoid using TCAs in the elderly and in those with coexisting heart 

problems. 
• If weight gain is a concern, an SSRI is the best choice
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Starting: It is best to start low and go slow with the dose of the antidepressant. For 
example, if you were using fluoxetine, we would recommend a starting dose of 20mg in 
the morning after breakfast. Similarly, if you were using sertaline, 50mg would be the 
appropriate starting dosage. Remember that antidepressants have a lag period before they 
are effective (usually 2 weeks) in reducing the symptoms of depression; a larger dose 
initially will not produce a quicker response but will definitely cause more problematic 
side effects and increase the chance of the patient stopping treatment. Please refer to 
details on recommended starting doses in Appendix 3. 
 
Following Up: Ask the patient to follow up for the first time within 2 weeks to monitor 
the tolerability of the antidepressant and for any early signs of improvement. If the 
antidepressant is being well tolerated, you might want to increase the dose to an adequate 
dose (see Appendix 3) and ask the patient to come back in 4-6 weeks. If patient claims no 
improvement after taking an adequate dose for at least 4 weeks, then increase the dose to 
the maximum recommended level (see Appendix 3). Review at least once a month until 
fully recovered, and advise to continue for a total of 6 months.  
 
Common side effects: All antidepressants are likely to cause side effects in a minority of 
patients. While the specific side effect profile differs between the individual drugs, the 
common themes are that side effects occur in the first few days of treatment (usually 
before any significant improvements in symptoms occur) and are transient. SSRIs 
commonly cause GI side effects due to serotonergic receptors present in the gut. TCAs 
act on a number of receptors and therefore cause a wider range of side effects related to 
their anticholinergic (constipation, dryness of mouth, tachycardia), noradrenergic 
(postural hypotension) and histaminergic actions (sedation, weight gain); the range of 
side effects are the reason why these are to be used with caution in the elderly or those 
with coexisting cardiac problems (see Appendix 3 for further details).   Since the side 
effects are transient, reassure the patient before starting that they occur in a minority of 
persons who try the medicine and that they usually go away in a week – ten days. 
 
If there is no response despite the patient taking the maximum recommended dose  
for at least 1 month, ask the Health Counselor to start Interpersonal Therapy (i.e. step 
3), or discuss with the Clinical Specialist for advice on alternative medications(i.e. step 
4). 
  
Good Practice points while using antidepressants 
 
              Before you start the antidepressant, emphasize the message that 

 
 the medicine is not addictive, 
 the medicine will show a response only after 2-3 weeks 
 the medicine has the best impact if taken regularly as advised; you can give examples 

of other illnesses for which a full ‘course’ of tablets must be given to make sure the 
patient is ‘cured’ (such as antibiotics for malaria).  

 The medicine is safe in the long run and has no irreversible side effects. 
 It is very important to take the medicine every day for the best results. 
 After recovery, these medicines must be continued for at least 6 months to minimize 

the risk of relapse 
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6. Assessing Suicide Risk 
 
The HC in your clinic will be assessing suicidal risk in all patients that you refer to her. 
However, if you want to make an assessment as well, please do so using the guide below.  
 
In the initial session and during follow up sessions when the patient does not report 
improvement, it is important to enquire about suicidal ideation and social support. 
Direct questions such as those listed below help to assess suicide risk:  

• “In the recent past have you had thoughts that life is not worth living (death 
wishes)?  

• In the recent past, have had thoughts of killing yourself (suicidal ideas)?  
• In the recent past, have you had thoughts as to how you may do it (suicidal 

plans)?” 
 
Clinical practice often shows that asking questions about suicidal ideation actually 
improves the doctor-patient relationship, besides informing management plans.  
 
Another question to consider in patients with suicidal ideas is to enquire about social 
support. It helps to know who the patient lives with and whether responsible adults are 
available to observe the patient.  
Patients need to be told that they are feeling suicidal because they are suffering from 
Depression and that the new program available in the clinic will enable them to recover 
completely.  
 
In all sessions always treat any coexisting medical problems and request regular follow-
up. 
 

Remember! Please advise the patient to see the Health Counselor after leaving your 
chamber 

 
 
7. Why Avoid Sleeping Pills, Vitamins And Injections?  
 
Doctors often prescribe sleeping pills for sleep problems and vitamins/tonics for fatigue. 
We do not recommend using these medicines because:  

 
• Fatigue and sleep problems are typically due to Depression which respond best to 

specific treatments- antidepressants 
• The MANAS Program is offering a full package of evidence based treatments for 

these problems- now you have a choice to offer the best possible care 
• Sleeping pills (such as diazepam and alprazolam) are addictive and should not be 

used for more than 2 weeks  
• Indiscriminate and excessive use of vitamins can be harmful to physical health 
• The use of injections carries a risk of infections 
• The frequent use of these medicines poses an unnecessary financial burden on the 

patient 
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8. Follow up sessions 
 
There are 4 simple rules to follow when you plan the patient’s follow up  
 
• The first follow up session is best organized in 2-3 weeks time to evaluate how the 

patient is improving. 
• If the patient reports feeling better, subsequent follow up can be organized after 4-8 

weeks. 
• If the patient reports no change or is feeling worse after being adherent to the 

suggestions made earlier, move up a step in the intervention (see Fig 1). 
• If the patient has been provided with only Psychoeducation (step1) and reports feeling 

better on 2 consecutive consultations, discharge the patient from the program. 
• If the patient is on antidepressants and reports improvement on 2 consecutive visits, 

you can see her once in 6-8 weeks till she completes the recommended course of the 
treatment. 

 
 
 
 
 What to do at each follow-up session 
• Review symptoms by asking the patient about changes since the last appointment. 
• Check if the patient is seeing the Health Counselor and reinforce the need to see her 
• Review, and reinforce need for, compliance with medication or psychological therapy 

as appropriate 
• Increase dose of antidepressants if no response 
• Monitor suicidal  thoughts if no improvement 

 
 
The follow up sessions are to monitor the patient’s progress on the path to recovery.  

• Enquire specifically about symptoms of Depression like sleep problems, aches 
and pains etc that the patient had presented with earlier and to what extent they 
have improved. It is useful to get a general indicator of improvement by asking 
the patient for her opinion on how she is feeling compared to her previous visit 
and, of course, by using your clinical judgment.  Besides focusing on symptoms, 
it is also important to gauge the level of function. Depression is known to cause 
significant disability, so questions like “Are you able to work now? Are you able 
to interact with people, attend social gatherings now?” are important indicators of 
recovery.  

 
• In case the patient is taking an antidepressant then ask a few questions about side 

effects and compliance; reinforce the need to take the medicines (until at least 6 
months after recovery).  If patients have side effects, advise them that these are 
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temporary and will go away after a week to ten days. If the patient shows little 
response even after taking the medicine regularly for 4 weeks, increase the dose. 

 
• Enquire about suicidal ideation if the patient reports no change or is feeling 

worse. It is best to ask directly if the patient has had death wishes, suicidal ideas 
or suicidal plans recently (as detailed earlier).  

 
• Finally, always enquire about attendance with the counseling sessions with the 

Health Counselor. Always advise the patient to see the Counselor after your 
meeting.  The Counselor will be reviewing the patient’s progress and advising 
other treatments (such as IPT) and following up the patient until she is fully 
recovered. The Counselor will also discuss difficult cases with you.  

 
 
 
9. STEPS OF CARE  
 
Moving from a present step of treatment to the next step requires an evaluation of 
whether the patient has improved or not whilst on the present step. Here are examples of 
how this may work in practice. 
 
• If patients are doing better, then you should continue with whatever treatment they 

are receiving 
 
• If patients remain well for at least two consecutive visits (or about 8 weeks), then you 

can discharge them from the clinic; if the patient is receiving antidepressant or IPT, 
continue this until the completion of the course. 

 
• If patients are not recovering, first check if they are taking the advised treatment (for 

example, seeing the Health Counselor, taking antidepressants etc) 
 
• If patients are taking the treatments as advised, but still not recovering, then move 

from the current step to the next one, for example: 
 

o From not receiving antidepressant to receiving antidepressant  
o From receiving antidepressant to receiving antidepressant +IPT 
o From receiving antidepressant +IPT to a referral to the Clinical Specialist 
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10. Ending Treatment 
 

• If the patient is receiving only psychoeducation (Step1) and reports improvement 
in 2 consecutive follow up sessions 4-8 weeks apart, discharge from program with 
the advice given below. 

• If she is receiving treatments other than psychoeducation (for example 
antidepressants or IPT), advise her to complete the course of treatment which will 
usually last for between 4 to 6 months. 

 
  
 
Before discharging the patient these steps are useful to consider as they consolidate 
the gains made during the treatment: 
• Advise the patient to continue practicing the health promotion advice (for example, 

yoga) that the patient has learned from the Health Counselor. 
• Educate the patient to return to the clinic if she feels that her symptoms are coming 

back in spite of trying out the health promotion advice.   
• Discontinue the antidepressant gradually;  for example, if the patient is taking  

fluoxetine and has responded well at 20 mgs, you may stop it in one step, but if the 
patient is taking 40 mgs (i.e. 2 capsules of 20 mgs), then you should first reduce to 20 
mgs for two weeks before stopping.  

 
 
11. When to refer to the Clinical Specialist 
  
You are free to call the Clinical Specialist (who is a psychiatrist) for any doubts or 
queries that you may have. Your clinic has been allocated a particular psychiatrist to 
support the Program. Contact details will be provided to you. Referral may be advisable 
in the following situations: 
1. When the patient is expressing active suicidal intent or has had a recent suicide 

attempt. 
2. If the patient is elderly and confused 
3. If the patient has severe self neglect or severe weight loss or severe physical/medical 

co morbidity. 
4. If the patient has received antidepressant at the maximum dosage for at least 8 weeks 

and shows no or inadequate response. 
5. If the patient has psychotic symptoms. 
6. If the patient has both a Depression and is abusing alcohol or drugs 
 
Clinical Specialist contacts: 
 
  

Dr. Sudipto Chatterjee – Mob. No 9850478214  
 
 
Dr Neerja Chowdhary – Mob No 9823521709  
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PART C: TREATING DEPRESSION IN SPECIAL POPULATIONS 
 
 
1. Guidelines For Elderly Persons 
 
 
Both antidepressant medications and short-term counseling treatments like IPT are 
effective treatments for Depression in the elderly (those above 60 years). Combining 
counseling with antidepressant medication, however, appears to provide maximum 
benefit. 

If the following symptoms are present, choose antidepressants; otherwise you may 
recommend IPT depending upon the patient’s preference and their medical status: 
 

• Biological/ physiological  symptoms such as disturbed sleep, decreased appetite 
• diurnal variation of mood 
• significant agitation or retardation 
• significant suicidal risk 
• psychotic symptoms 

 
Choosing a safe antidepressant: 
   
Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI’s) are safe and effective in the treatment of 
Depression in this population. As a general rule, you might wish to start the 
antidepressant at the lowest available dose and, depending on how the patient is tolerating 
it, build up the dosage gradually over 4-6 weeks. In the elderly, you need to evaluate the 
medical co morbidity and any potential interactions with antidepressants before choosing 
the medication. For example, it is best to avoid using TCA’s in patients with coexisting 
cardiac problems or those with closed angle glaucoma or prostatic hypertrophy. You may 
consult with the Clinical Specialist in case you are concerned about drug interactions 
(which are rare). . 
 
Duration of treatment 
In general, we define an adequate trial of any antidepressant as the patient taking an 
adequate dosage for 4-6 weeks. However, there is evidence that older, depressed patients 
may take longer to recover; thus, about 8 weeks on the antidepressant would constitute a 
reasonable therapeutic trial. If there is little improvement after 8 weeks on a maximum 
recommended dose of the antidepressant, referral to the CS is necessary. Once remission 
has occurred, the same dose should be maintained. 12 months of maintenance 
antidepressants treatment has been recommended to prevent recurrence as opposed to 6 
months recommended in younger patients.  
 
Frequency of review 
More frequent review at weekly or fortnightly intervals is recommended in the elderly, 
especially early on in the treatment, to monitor symptoms and tolerance to medication. 
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Patients who may require a Psychiatrist’s opinion 
• Suicidal ideas or plans 
• Psychotic symptoms 
• New and significant cognitive deterioration, e.g. confusion/delirium 
• Depression in the context of new physical illness or its treatment 
• Diagnostic uncertainty 
• Treatment failure- having used 2 antidepressants in adequate dosage and duration 

without significant improvement 
 
2. Guidelines For Treatment Of Adolescent Patients With Depression: 
 
Depression can sometimes occur in adolescents, especially in those who have a family 
history of depression or in those experiencing social, educational or family stress. 
Depression usually presents in adolescents with prominent physical symptoms and with 
behavioural changes like disinterest in social interactions, spending more time by 
themselves, loss of interest in studies and irritability manifested at home.  
 
For adolescent patients with Depression, it is very important that you establish a trusting 
relationship which is best done by listening to their perception of problems in a non- 
judgemental manner. Most often, adolescents are worried about ongoing problems in 
their lives and brief counseling either with the HC would be the most appropriate choice 
of treatment. 
 
However, if symptoms are very distressing or if they are causing marked disabilities in 
their usual functioning or if there are frequent suicidal ideas, antidepressants are indicated 
together with counseling. As in other patients, the choice of antidepressant medication 
needs to be made on the basis of the presenting symptoms and the side effect profile- 
remember adolescent patients may be less inclined to continue with the treatment if they 
experience troubling side effects. We recommend that you use an antidepressant other 
than fluoxetine as there are some concerns about the safety of fluoxetine in this 
population. The key principles of starting and increasing the dosage of the medicine are 
the same (‘start low and go slow’) and they may require a longer period of time to 
respond as well. If you have any doubts about the management of the patient, we suggest 
that you consult with the Clinical Specialist, especially when making the decision to start 
antidepressant medication.  
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3. Pregnant/Nursing Mothers 
 
Depression is a fairly common problem in this group of patients both in the antenatal and 
postnatal period. Treatment of Depression is strongly recommended as studies in Goa and 
other countries show that untreated Depression in mothers can adversely impact on fetal 
growth and the newborn child’s growth and development. Since we wish to avoid the use 
of medicines during pregnancy and lactation, the treatment of choice is IPT (interpersonal 
therapy). You should strongly encourage the patient to complete the course of treatment 
with the HC. However, if the Depression is severe and disabling i.e. coming in the way of 
the mother caring for her child or you feel that there is a significant suicidal risk, or the 
patient does not respond to IPT, treatment with antidepressants is warranted. We would 
strongly recommend fluoxetine in this group, on clinical and legal grounds, as there is a 
large body of evidence which shows that  that there are no adverse effects on the fetus or 
newborn child with fluoxetine. However, you might wish to consult with the Clinical 
Specialist before initiating treatment and ask the HC to ensure that the mother is followed 
up closely to make sure that she is tolerating the medicine and is improving. The standard 
protocol for fluoxetine can be used in this situation and you should stress that the patient 
completes the required 6 months course to minimize the chances of relapse. 
 
 
4. Patients With Coexisting Alcohol Use 
 
Depression can frequently coexist with excessive alcohol use, especially in men and 
needs to be treated independently.  In cases of alcohol abuse and mild-moderate 
problems, an SSRI can be started and the same protocol followed. For those patients who 
present with alcohol dependence as manifested by early morning drinking, withdrawal 
symptoms like tremors and intense craving, you might wish to refer the patient for 
specialist advice to the nearest detoxification facility like the Asilo Hospital; in case you 
are using SSRI’s in patients with alcohol dependence, it is necessary to monitor the LFT 
for 3 months and you should specifically advise the patient to stop the SSRI if he notices 
any symptoms of jaundice. It is important to remember that Depression is often a reason 
for patients to continue drinking and that treating Depression can help the patient stop 
drinking alcohol. 
 
There is good evidence that brief counseling for 5 minutes provided by the doctor can 
help some patients stop drinking. Some of the simple advice that can work include: 
 

• Provide feedback about the results of your clinical assessment, including LFT 
results when available. 

• Discuss the problems that alcohol is causing to the patient’s physical and mental 
health as well as the impact on his family and income. 

• Encourage the need to reduce or stop the use of alcohol 
• Be supportive and motivate the patient to reduce or stop 
• Remember, relapses are common while attempting to stop; support patients and 

tell them to try again 
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PART D: FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 
 

1. What do you do if the patient asks for tonics or vitamin injection? 
 
Explain that these are costly and ineffective treatments and that the medication 
you have prescribed is likely to work better. Also discuss with the patient the 
possible harmful effects of injections 
 

2. What do you tell the relatives who think the patient is just being lazy or ‘making it 
up’? 
 
Explain to them that Depression is a genuine illness which includes symptoms of 
tiredness, loss of energy and motivation and that this would improve with 
treatment. 
 

3. When patients ask whether this is a mental weakness? 
 
Explain that these are stress / tension related symptoms that affect both bodily and 
mental functioning and refer them to the Health Counselor for a more detailed 
explanation. 
 

4. Are these symptoms unreal or imaginary? Am I mad? 
 
Again explain the real nature of the problem and reinforce belief that this is an 
illness requiring treatment. 
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APPENDIX 3 
 
Guidelines for Antidepressant use 
 

Name of 
antidepressant  

Commonly 
available 
brand 
names and 
strengths 

Monthly cost 
of 
maintenance 
dose 

Starting 
dose 

Maintenance dose 
(usually in 2 
weeks) 

Maximum 
recommended 
dose if no 
response at 4 
weeks 

Common 
side effects  

Specific clinical 
indications/ 
relative contra 
indications 

Serotonin specific reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) 
 
Fluoxetine  Depzac 

Fludac 
Flunat 
 
Available as 
10, 20 and 
40mg 
capsules 

Rs.  72 
Rs.  96 
Rs.  84 
 
( 20 mg daily) 

10-20 mg in 
the morning 
on full 
stomach 

20 mg  40 mg GI 
disturbances 
Headache 
Sweating 
Sexual 
problems 

Convenient once 
daily dose 
Generally tend to 
increase the 
availability of 
concurrent 
medications like 
warfarin 
Non sedating and 
generally well 
tolerated 
Use in lower doses 
for patients with 
hepatic or renal 
problems 
Taper and withdraw 
 

Sertraline  Zosert 
Setalin 
Inosert 
Serenata 
 
Available as 
25, 50 and 
100 mg 
tablets 

Rs.  189 
Rs.  165 
Rs.  150 
Rs.  195 
 
(100 mg 
daily) 

50 mg in the 
morning on 
full stomach 

100 mg  
 

200 mg 

Citalopram  Celica 
Citadep 

Rs. 186 
Rs.  132 

10 mg in the 
morning on 

20 mg  
 

30 mg 
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Citara 
 
Available as 
10, 20 30 
and 40 mg 
tablets  

Rs.  165 
 
(20 mg daily) 
 

full stomach 

Tricyclic antidepressant (TCA) 
 
Dothiepin 
(TCA) 

Prothiaden 
 
Dothin 
 
Exodep 
 
(Available 
as 25, 50, 
100 and 150 
mg tablets) 

Rs.  150 
 
Rs.  170 
 
Rs.  150 
 
(100mg daily) 

50 mg at 
night 

100mgs  
 

150 mg Dryness of 
mouth 
Constipation 
Postural 
hypotension 
Sedation 
Tachycardia 

Useful when 
sedation is required 
Weight gain 
Avoid in patients 
with cardiac 
problems and 
elderly 
Avoid in patients 
with high suicidal 
risk 
Taper and withdraw 
 

Imipramine 
(TCA) 

Antidep 
Depsonil-
PM 
Depranil 
 
Available as 
25 and 75 
mg tablets 

Rs.  120 
Rs.  80 
 
Rs.  66 
 
(100 mg 
daily) 
 

50 mg at 
night 

100 mgs  
 

150 mg 

Amitryptiline Tryptomer 
Sarotena 
Relidep 
 
Available as 

Rs. 108 
Rs. 48 
Rs. 34 
 
(100 mg 

50 mg at 
night 

100 mgs 150 mg 
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10, 25, 50 
and 75 mg 
tablets 

daily) 
 

Other antidepressants with mixed profile of action 
 
Venlafaxine 
(SNRI) 

Flavix 
Venla XR 
Venlor 
 
Available as 
37.5, 75 and 
150 mg 
tablets and 
XR capsules 

Rs.  165 
Rs. 225 
Rs.  210 
 
(150 mg 
daily) 

75 mg in the 
morning on 
full stomach 

150 mg (2 divided 
doses)  

225 mg Nausea 
Constipation 
Headache 
Sweating 
Postural 
hypotension 
Insomnia 

Avoid in pregnancy 
and during breast 
feeding 
Taper by 37.5 mg 
every 2 weeks 
while stopping; 
sudden stoppage 
causes unpleasant 
withdrawal 
symptoms 

Mirtazapine Mirtaz 
Mirzest 
Mirnite 
 
Available in 
7.5, 15, 30 
and 45 mg 
tablets 

Rs. 345   
Rs. 255 
Rs. 315 
 
(30 mg daily) 

15 mg at 
night 

30 mg  
 

45 mg Sedation 
Weight gain 
GI 
disturbances 
Swelling of 
joints 
 

Useful when 
insomnia and 
lowered appetite 
are prominent 
symptoms 
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